From Peace Pipe to Smoke Free

Experts believe
the tobacco
plant, as we
know it today,
begins growing
in the Americas.

6000BC

Columbus
receives
tobacco as
gift, but
throws away.

1BC

Experts
believe
American
inhabitants
began finding
ways to use
tobacco.

1492

Rodrigo de
Jerez
becomes 1st
European
smoker.

Tobacco is
introduced
into
England by
Sir John
Hawkins
and/or his
crew.

Jerez is
persecuted
by the
Inquisition
for
smoking.

1501

1518

Fernando
Cortez
brings
tobacco to
Spain.

c.1564

Sir Francis
Bacon writes
that tobacco
use is
increasing
and that it is
a custom
hard to quit.

Sir Francis
Drake
introduces
smoking to
Sir Walter
Raleigh.

1571

Spanish
doctor
Nicolas
Monardes
lists 36
illnesses
tobacco
cures.

1585

1600

Sir Walter
Raleigh
persuades
Queen
Elizabeth to
try smoking.

1610

ENGLAND:
First tobacco
vending
machine
invented.
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Tobacco is
being used as
currency.
This will
continue for
200 years in
Virginia.

John Rolfe
raises
Virginia's
first
commercial
crop of "tall
tobacco."

1612

1614

First sale
of native
Virginia
tobacco
in
England

1619

LEWIS AND
CLARK explore
Northwest,
using gifts of
tobacco as life
insurance.

GEORGE
WASHINGTON
harvests his
first tobacco
crop.

1701

Warnings that
young people taking
too much tobacco
have trembling,
unsteady hands,
staggering feet and
suffer a withering of
"their noble parts."

1759

3.5 billion
cigarettes and 6
billion cigars
are sold. Four in
five American
men smoke at
least one cigar
a day.

1795

Sammuel Thomas
von Soemmering of
Maine reports on
cancers of the lip in
pipe smokers.

1804

1900

Washington, Iowa,
Tennessee and
North Dakota
outlawed the sale of
cigarettes.

1901

1904

American Lung
Association is
founded to fight
tuberculosis.

THE TILLMAN ACT.
Congress prohibits
campaign
contributions by
corporations to
candidates for
national offices.
However, no
restrictions were
placed on the
individuals who
owned or managed
the corporations.
Enforcement was
impossible.

1907

RJ Reynolds
releases Prince
Albert pipe
tobacco, "the
Joy Smoke,"
catapulting
Reynolds to a
national
market.

1908

New York
City passes
Sullivan
Act,
forbidding
women to
smoke in
public.
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"Trustbusters"
break up
American
Tobacco Co.
US Supreme
Court
dissolves
Duke's trust
as a monopoly
and in
violation of
the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act
(1890).

1911

Birth of the
"modern" cigarette:
RJ REYNOLDS
introduces CAMEL,
the first preblended, packaged
cigarette. Camels
come in the
country's first 20cigarette pack.

1912

First strong
link made
between
lung cancer
and
smoking.

1913

Lung cancer
death rate is
1.7 per
100,000 (US
Census
Bureau).

US JOINS WORLD
WAR I: Virtually an
entire generation
return from the war
addicted to cigarettes.

1914

Lung cancer
death rate is
0.6 per
100,000 (US
Census
Bureau); 371
cases are
reported in
the US.

1917

1918

Richard
Joshua
(R.J.)
Reynolds,
68, dies of
pancreatic
cancer in
WinstonSalem, NC.

1925

The Reynolds
Building opens in
Winston-Salem,
NC -- the first
skyscraper south
of Baltimore.

1927

Philip Morris,
RJR and ATC
target women
in Marlboro,
Camel and
Lucky Strike
advertisements.

1929
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2,357 cases of
lung cancer
reported in the
US. The lung
cancer death rate
in white males is
3.8 per 100,000.

1930

Federal tax
revenues from
tobacco products
are over $500
million, 80% from
cigarettes.

GARRISON
ACT is passed
outlawing
marijuana
and other
drugs;
tobacco is not
considered.

1934

WWII: Tobacco
consumption is so
fierce a shortage
develops. By the
end of the war,
cigarette sales are
at an all-time high.

Adult
Americans
smoke 2,558
cigarettes per
capita a year,
2 1/2 times
the
consumption
of 1930.

1939

1940

Fortune
magazine finds
53% of adult
American males
smoke; 66% of
males under 40
smoke.

1953

Dr. Ernst L. Wynder's
landmark report finds that
painting cigarette tar on
the backs of mice creates
tumors. This was the first
time cancer was produced
in a lab animal with a
tobacco product, the first
definite biological link
between smoking and
cancer.

Per capita cigarette
consumption drops
6%, making a falloff
of about 10 percent
over the two years
since the Wynder
skin-painting
experiment and
Hammond-Horn
population study
were reported.

Lung
cancer
death
rate
among
white
males is
31.0 in
100,000,
resulting
in 29,000
deaths.

1954

1956

HURRICAINE
HAZEL
devastates
tobaccogrowing areas
of North
Carolina.

1957

Dr. Winea
Simpson
confirmed that
children of
smokers are not
only born early,
but also weigh
less and are
more likely to
be stillborn or
die within one
month of birth.
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Sen. Bennett (RUT) introduces bill
requiring cigarette
packs to carry
label, "Warning:
Prolonged use of
this product may
result in cancer,
in lung, heart and
circulatory
ailments, and in
other diseases."

1957

North Carolina Gov.
Bob Scott succeeds
in ramming through
NC's first cigarette
tax: 2-cents-perpack, the lowest in
the nation.

1964

There are 70
million smokers
in the US, and
tobacco is an $8
billion/year
industry

1969

WINSTON CUP
racing is born
when NASCAR
driver Junior
Johnson
suggests to RJR
they sponsor
not just a car,
but the whole
show.

Jesse Helms,
former director of
the News and
Programs for the
Tobacco Radio
Network, is
elected to the US
Senate. He will
become a
powerful tobacco
defender in
Congress.

President Nixon
signs a measure
banning cigarette
advertising on
radio and
television, to take
effect after Jan. 1,
1971

1970

1971

Cigarette ads are taken
off TV and radio as
Cigarette Smoking Act of
1969 takes effect.
Broadcast industry loses
c. $220 Million in ads
(Ad Age, "History of TV
Advertising").

1973

Surgeon General
Koop's Report
finds possibility
that second-hand
smoke may cause
lung cancer.

1981

Insurance
companies begin
offering discounts
for nonsmokers on
life insurance
premiums.

1982
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Surgeon General's
Report: The
Health
Consequences of
Smoking: Chronic
Obstructive Lung
Disease, A Report
of the Surgeon
General cites
smoking as a
major cause of
chronic
obstructive lung
disease.

1984

Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) releases
510-page report,
"Respiratory Health Effects
of Passive Smoking: Lung
Cancer and Other
Diseases;" declares
cigarette smoke a Class-A
carcinogen.

Aspen, Colo.,
becomes the
first city in the
United States to
ban smoking in
restaurants.

1986

RJ Reynolds opens its
Tobaccoville plant
outside Winston-Salem,
NC; it was the world's
largest cigarette factory
at the time.

1987

1992

NY State passes
Adolescent Tobacco
Use Prevention Act.
Prohibits free
distribution of tobacco
products to the public,
tobacco sales through
vending machines or
to minors. Requires
merchants to post
signs saying no sales
to minors and to ask
for age identification
of anyone under 25.

1993

1995

Florida sues
tobacco
companies to
recoup health
care costs.

Federal Trade
Commission
(FTC accuses
Joe Camel ad
campaign of
illegally
targeting
underage youth.

1997

Tobacco
Settlement:
Industry to
spend $360
billion over 25
years, mainly
on anti-smoking
campaigns; use
bold health
warning on
packs; curb
advertising; and
face fines if
youth smoking
drops
insufficiently.

US has a per
capita smoking
rate of 1,551
cigarettes,
down from the
high of 2,905
cigarettes in
1976.

2000

2003

NASCAR drops
RJR sponsorship.
Nextel signs 10year, $700 million
agreement,
ending RJR's 32year Winston Cup
sponsorship. What
had been known
as Winston Cup
racing since 1971,
will be known as
Nextel Cup,
starting in 2004.

